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JOe per 0pYVol. 36-No. 7
The Rochester, Philharmonic
Orchestra, under the ba ton of
Erich Leinsdorf, will present the
second concert of the curren t se-
ries on Wednesday evening, De-
cember 6, at 8:30 in Palmer Audi-
torium. The program consists of
three Rachmaninoff Preludes, the
Fourth Symphony in E minor of
The soloist in the Concerto will
be Zosia Jacynowicz, piano in-
structor in the Music Department.
Miss Jacynowicz, a former pupil
of Boris Gcldovsky, received her
Soloists' Diploma from the Longy
School of ~usic in Cambridge,
Geology Professor
Kirtley K. Mather
Is Vesper Speaker
The speaker at the vesper serv-
ice Sunday will be Kirtley F.
Math,er, professor of geology at
Harvard University. A graduate
ot Denison University, where he
obtained his Sc.D. degree, he has
since been awarded honorary doc-
torates from a number of other
institutions. He has taught geol-
ogy, paleontology and physiogra-
phy at the University of Arkan-
sas, Queen's University, Ontario,
Denison University, and since
1925 has been head of the depart·
ment of geology and geography
at Harvard.
One of !tte f.Qremost geologists
of the country, Mr. Mather has
served the government as geolog·
ical surveyor, and also several oil
companies in their explorations in
South America, Mexico and Nova
Scotia. He is a member of vari-
ous learned scientific and educa·
tional societies, author of a num-
ber of volumes on scientific sub-
jects, and contributor to technkal
and popular magazines.
Prof. Mather's interest in the
establishment of friendly rela-
tionships between science and reo
ligion is well known. His book
Science in Search of God was se-
lected as the Religious Book of
the Month when it appeared. He
is one of an increasing number of
great scientists whose studies
yield them positive implications
for a spiritual as opposed to a
materialistic view of life.
lewLondon. Conn~licul. o"'ember 15, ~950
Father-Daughter Team in ·'}'ears Ago"
~lARGERY LUDLOW ROBERT STRIDER
Yale Bluenotes to Mr. R. F. Logan to
Play at Soph Hop Discuss Art Show
And Jam Session At Museum Nov. 21
ZOSlA JACYNOWICZ
All the signs point to the big-
gest affair that Connecticut Col-
lege will see this year. what is it?
why.Jt's the Soph Hop, of course!
The class of '53 promises every-
one on campus a huge weekend.
In Knowlton on December second
from 8 o'clock until 12, the Yale
Bluenotes will play all your favor-
ite dream songs, and, during the
intermissions, the Trinity Pipes
and the Double Octet will sing all
the pep songs.
The tickets will probably go on
sale November 17. The treasurers
01 all the houses will gladly take
your reservations and $3.00. Soph-
omores will be offered the first
chance, and, after Thanksgiving,
all upperclassmen will be able to
make their reservations. The
Freshmen are invited especially
as this is the first dance that has
been held on campus this year.
.By the way, the Yale Bluenotes
are planning a jam session in
Windham living room on Sunday,
the third 01 December. Everyone
is in ited, so please come.
Rochester Philharmonic Here
Dec. 6; Leinsdorf Conductor
Zosia Jacynowicz to
Solo with Orchestra
In Second of Series
Massachusetts in 1944. She has
since appeared in concerts at the
Gardner Museum in Boston, and
has been the soloist with the Bos-
ton Symphony Pops Orchestra.
Her most recent appearance on
campus was last fall, when she
presented an all-Chopin recital in
commemoration of the composer's
Cen tennial year.
The Rochester Philharmonic,
now in the 27th season, has been
ranked among the major sym-
Joha~nes ~rahm~, and Schu- phonic groups in the United
mann s A mmor Plano Concerto. States ever since its founding, in
Mr. Leinsdorf is the fourth per: 1922. Its guest conductors have in-
manent conductor of the Roches- eluded such outstanding personal-
ter group. His distinguished pred- ities as Sir Thomas Beecham,
ecessors were Albert Coates, Eu- Fritz Reiner, Artur Bodanzky,
gene Goosens, and Jose Iturbi. Walter Damrosch, Dimitri Mitro-
Only 37, Leinsdorf has had a bril- poulos, Igor Stravinsky, and Ar·
Hant 15 year career as guest con- tur Rodzinski.
ductor of orchestras of such cali- The New York Jburnal-Ameri-
ber as the Vienna and the London can said about a recent perform-
Philharmonic, the Minneapolis ance: "Erich Leinsdorf provided
and Philadelphia Orchestras, and one 01 the ,pleasant surprises of
many others. At the beginning of the season .... The performance
this decade he was the principal of the orchestra was first class.
Wagnerian conductor at the Met- Morethan one listener sat up and
ropolitan Opera, a formidable took notice ... "
task for one so young, but he im- And the Scranton Times praised
pressed the New York critics wi~ the symphony with these words,
his poise and talent. The Roches- "An exceptionally fine concert. ..
tel' Philharmonic, under Mr.
Leinsdorf's direction, has become
a major organization, favorably
compared with any orchestra
which has performed at Carnegie
Hall.
Fund
Turtle
Carnival Offers Dates,
Wax MuseumRaces,
Barkers and venders invaded
the campus last night to sell their
wares at the Community Fund
Carnival. Everything from a
gambling den to a wax museum
was _offered to those wishing to
try their lUck.
The gambling den of East
House offered turtle races, a rou-
lette-style birthday wheel, and a
chance to guess the number of
beans in a jar. You could bet on
Great Expectations, Grendel, or
Green Death in the turtle race.
Freeman's Odd Peep ShoW in-
cluded peeps at peepers, the fu-
ture, and curves. There was also
a special peek at Madame Durfee
for five cents.
Plant sold hats, books, records,
and cards pius the services of
dusting, sweeping and making
beds by the girls in the dorm.
Grace Smith tried to guess your
weight and offered a prize it the
guess wasn't within five pounds.
The Monster Rally of Windham
was a chance to throw three balls
through the eyes and ears of
monstrous faces. Thames and
orth offered a chance to hit
some balloons with darts.
You could send a telegram to
anyone on campus at the Win-
throp booth; and Knowlton gave a
date to anyone who could hit their
human targets on the nose wi th a
ball. Madame Torso's wax muse-
um in which you guessed whic.h
faculty member was being iniated
was Mary Harkness' show; and
Jane Adams presented Caged, a
modern zoo. There were all kinds
of vicious animals behind bars.
The Branford Buffoonery was a
fun house, and Blackstone offered
a cigarette taste test in whic.h the
participant tried to guess the
brand he smoked.
Vinal and Emily Abbey had a
Spanish cuisine where hot tam-
ales were sold, as well as an op-
portunity to pitch a penny in a
small cup. The commulers set up
a snack bar and sold everything
from cake to candy. In l'he Sheek
Shmop Shop, a beauty salon, you
could get a face lifting or any
beauty improvement by the girls
of Katherine Blunt.
Mr. Robert F. Logan will give a
gallery talk on the current exhlbt-
tion at the Lyman Allyn Museum
Tuesday, November 21, at 8:00
p.m. He plans to show a compart-
son of Impressionism as practiced
by French and American artists;
and to discuss the debt which Im-
pressionists, post·Impressionists,
and Neo.Impressionists owe to
Delacrolx for his research in col-
or. Mr. Logan will also comment
on the paintings themselves and
their relation to hIs talk,
The exhibition at the Museum
consists of three groups of paint-
ings. The first, 'From Delacroix to
the Neo·Impressionists," includes
oil paintings, water .colors, and
drawings by Delacroix, Courbet,
Corot, Daumier, Manet, Monet,
Degas, Cezanne, seurat, L'Olseau,
J. Alden Weir, Childe Hassam,
and others. These paintings are
on loan from New York and New
England art museums, among
which are the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art and the Museum of
Modern Art.
Nineteenth Century Artists
The second group is "Prints by
Nineteenth Century French -Art-
Ists,' and represents Toulouse-
Lautrec, Corot, Cezanne, Millet,
Le Gros, \Vhistler, Manet, Renoir,
and Meryon. These have been
loaned by the Albert Wiggin Col·
lection in Boston. The third group,
"Color Lithographs by Louis Fav·
re," is a loan from Pierre Beres,
Inc.
The exhibition will be open
through December 3. Museum
hours are from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
daily except Mondays, and Tueg.
day evenings from 7:00 to 10:00.
This is an excellent exhibit and,
because of its variety. should ap·
peal to a large number of people.
Radio Gub to Entertain
At Open House, ov. 29
The Radio Club invites all those
interested in any aspect of radio
work to its Open HoUse Wednes-
day. November 29, at 7:30 p.m_ in
the Radio Room.
At this meeting the club mem-
bers will present a broadcast typi-
cal of the regUlar fifteen minute
programs which are broadcast
over \VNLC.
Phyllis Hoffman, the club presi-
dent, hopes to acquaint more girlS
with the work of the club at this
particular meeting.
Gordon Comedy Is
Wig and Candle's
ext Production
Ludlow, Strider, Park
Star in "Years Ago"
Coming December 1. 2
Starling in Wilt and Candle's
Fall production, Years Ago, by
Ruth Gordon, will be Margery
Ludlow and Robert E. Lee Strid-
er. Two performances will be giv-
en on December 1st and 2nd, at
8:00 in Palmer Auditorium.
'The play is an autobiography of
Ruth Gordon, the actress, relating
her struggle against her famJly
who wished her to become an In-
structor of physical culture, as
physical e due a t ion was then
known, instead of an actress. Mar·
gery Ludlow plays the part of
Miss Gordon; and Mr. Strider por-
trays her father, a sailor, who for
some time refuses to give her the
money for a trip to ew York,
since money in that family was
rather scarce, and since he be-
lieved she would earn more by be-
coming a physical culture instruc-
tor.
Love interest In tht::. ~medy Is
provided by Brian Massey, who
plays Ruth's Harvard man, and
who finally wins her affection.
Peggy Park plays Mrs. Gordon;
Sue Rockv ....ell and Ruth Stupell
play the parts of Ruth's friends;
Lauralee Lutz and Mr. Beebe take
supporting roles; and Mr. Lewars
is the general handy man and
messenger.
The action takes place during
Ruth's High school days early In
this century.
The backstage work will be
done under the supervision of
Priscilla Meyer, stage manager.
Phoebe George is in charge of
senery; Bunny Bradshaw will
See -tyears Ago"-Page 6
Author to Discuss
Modern Re olution
Jacques Chastenet, sponsored
by the French department of Con-
necticu t College, will speak on
Monday, December 4, at -4:30 p.m.
in the Palmer Room of the libra-
ry. M. Chastenet, member of L'In-
sUtute de France, spec.iaHzes in
moral and political science, and in
this field he has achieved many
posts and honors in his country.
Graduating In 1913 from
l'Ecole des SCiences politiques, he
became a Doctor of Law in 1918.
To list only a small portion 01 his
impressive list of achJe\'ements.
M. Chastenet has held various p0-
sitions in the French embassy,
has commanded the Legion of
Honor, has \....on five war citations,
and has worked on his country's
leading ne\.\o"Spapers.He is the au-
thor of many books., including
two published in 1945, Vingt ans
d'histoire diplomatiqoe 191~1939,
and Le Parlement dJA.ngleterre.
The subject of M. Chastenet's
address will be Tbe Intellectual
Revolution in Prance at the Be-
ginning of the Twentieth Ce.o·
tury. M. Chastenet belie'.es that
the intellectual revolution, while
helping to break set patterns and
open the way for new forces. has
at the same time contributed to
the reign 01 the absurd.
CON ECTICUT COUEGE NEWS
Wednesday, November, 15, 1950
Now that College Community
Fund Drive is a thing of the past
and your pockets are bare. per-
haps this letter which I shall
quote to you will help to fill that
empty space in the stomach which
is acustomed to that mid-after-
noon sandwich, given up to con-
tribute to the drive. Naturally I
don't expect that eating this col-
umn will substitute for the sand-
wich, but after you read the let-
ter I think you will feel your sac- _. ~'-'=~
rifice is worthwhile.
Remember the clothing drive at
the end of the spring term last
year? Most of it was sent to a stu-
dent camp for refugee Czechoslo-
vakian students in Numberg,
Germany. With it went a note
Irom Post-War -Servlces. We re-
ceived this reply which I pass on
to you.
"Your packages arrived safely
and I have the honor to thank you
in the name of all students who
got something from you. I regret
only, you could not see the happy
faces after we have received your
gifts.
Baa Baa Sheep But I would like to stress the
, human side of moral support you
The time has come, professors and students say, to look into 'had givenus byyourencouraging
this matter of student passiveness. Professors must deplore lines, and by the background of
th k . I d h . d your deed.Such a letter gives us p. h Aid i S "I P ble. mee , spme ess way we copy own t ell' every wor - satisfaction givesus new elan to syc L' Ln ocui ro ems
for future memorization and retu.rn on a test. They, and st';'- start fighti~gwith life and helps
dents who prel?are reports for seniors, are deflated when th~,r us to get rid oft' all complexes,D"' d
~ost provocative questions are received WIth bovme placid- states of depressionwhichappear, LSCUSSe
ity. so often and deep when you have
WHY DON'T WE EVER CHALLENGE ANYTHING? been forced to leave something
It is not enough to say that students are disinterested. They you loved and .cIung to. For we
are not. But somewhere along the line, they have been subtly are thE\I1conscious we f?und a
Htra~ned" into passiveness. NO"one intends to have it happen, ~~l:r:d;~ol;~~~ U:n~h~~~~:~t:~~
but It does. jng people in the world whom you
'" * * can trust and believe that with
TheF€ is the tyranny of time, Discussions take time to kin- their co-operation you can create
dIe. They are often fruitless. Often when students who show better liie on earth. That is our
some sign of participating, heart and soul, in a discussion, goal with which we came up here
time overrules. "It would be nice to go into this, if we had the and we once more thank you ior
tinle." Pretty SOOTI-no discussion. giving an example and strength to
There is the tyranny of the test. Too often we are expected realize it.
to be mere duplicating machines. Is this education? What e~~~:g.~,ndmany thanks ior ev·
would happep if we gave back a well-presented and well·sub- Yourssincerely,
stantiated other·view? Chances are we would be anointed VaclavSkypala, President
with an "A". But the dangerous thing is that we are afraid to Student Council,Valka Lager,
chance it.' Nurnberg, Germany.
Above ,all, there is the tyranny of fear. We are afmid to be
un'onfJ. We have somehow so come to venerate the "right" an-
swer (whatever that is) that we are afraid to venture an an-
swer unless we are sure that it is "right," or completely innoc-
uous. We come to have this fear of being wrong in a number
of ways: ridicule, dismissal, and the presentation of the
"right" answer.
Have you ever fashioned your·
self as a legislator? Have you
ever imagined yourself formulat·
ing laws for the state of C~nnec·
ticut? Every year in the capitol
in Hartford, an opportunity is af·
forded to the students of eigh-
teen colleges in the state to par·
ticipate in the Connecticut Inter-
collegiate Student Legislature.
Connecticut College has always
selected fifteen outstanding stu-
dents to represent her; to submit
bills, and to try actively to. have
them passed by the "mock" house
of representatives and senate. Our
efforts to push through such
measures as academic freedom,
and reorganization of the Connec-
ticut'districting areas, has gained
the college much recognition in
the past.
The mock l~gislature has a
dual benefit: for the individUal
who participates, as she learns
the techniques of legislation, and
the methods of active politics; and
for the state, as it heads quite
seriously the views of its college
students. All those who have par-
ticipated in the past urge you, reo
gardless of your major interest in
college, to participate this year.
The selection of candidates is not
restricted to those in the govern-
ment field, but to any person who
has an interest in current affairs.
There will be a meeting of Po-
litical Forum for all those inter-
ested in participating tomorrow
night, Thursday, November 16 at
6:45 in Fanning 111. All stud~nts\,. J are urged to be there.
P~Two
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We should revolt! Often there' is no "righf' answer. There
are opinions, theories, views-one of which Inay. be your own.
This is not a championship of opinions witho~t knowledge.
But we are too submissive. We should at least exercise our
sacred right to be WRONG. Or to pl'esent an "unverified"
opinion. Why not be in that old American tradition?' Why
worship the 'fright" answer? -
If we do, we should adopt as our mascot the sheep-but not
a black one, for though he may be completely wrong he at
least shows a little spunk. '
Editor's note: Ye editor reserves the right to be wrong in
the opinions expressed, and confe,sses that she too feels a lit-
tle sheepish. HOK
E NL DAc A R
Thursday, November 16
Shaw Memorial Lecture, Prof. Katherine Gatch,
Hunter College _._ BUll06,7-8p.m.
Social Psychology Lecture, Prof. Otto Klineberg
Columbia University _ -1 __...• AUditoriu~, 4:20 p,m.
Coffee for all Auerbach majors and those interested
in that major. ._.__. ..._..__ . Faculty Lounge, 7:15 p.m.
aturday, November 18
Choir and .!:?hwiffsConcert .
Sunday, November 19
Vespers, Prof. Kirtley F. Mather,
Harvard University
Tuesday, November 21
AA Coffee ...._ ~ ....._.. Tharoes Lounge, 7:00 p.m.
Ec. Dept. Speaker, Howard Smith,
Vice-Pres., Middlet'lwn Savings Bank _.. Bill 106, 4:20 p.m.
Bronxville, New York
.... Chapel,7:00 p.m.
Sorry! l'tluch of the calenda.r could not be
included due to lack of space.
Post- War Services
Is Sent Letter' of
Thanks by Needy
Come Help Plan for
Mock Legislature
"Only Seven More Days 'til Thanksgiving Vacation!",
by Prof. Klineberg
by Sally Wing There is "no reason for the in-
How can psychology aid in the nate superiority of .any group
)
ti f ial bl ? Th over any other." The prevalent
so u IOn 0 SOCl pro ems. e belief that there are differences
"possibility of less war" is a very between races has been, stated
important contri&ution that could Dr. Klineberg, of great impor-
be made. This was but one of tance in determining the treat-
m~ny ideally feasible applications ment of so-called "inferior races."
of psycpology stressed by Pro- "When you eliminate handi-
fessor Otto Klineberg in his lec- caps, you also eliminate differ·
ture on November 9, in Knowl- ences in test results." In illustrat· •
ton Salon. In an address set up as ing this pointl Dr. Klineberg
more technical than an ordinary showed how Osage Indians in Ok·
convocation,....Dr. Klineberg, of lahoma attained intelligence test
Columbia University, discussed scores superior to those of ArneI'·
briefly the many fields of activity icans in the ,same state, after the
of social psychology, as well as discovery of oil on their land.
this social science's applications. This discovery had brought about
Difference in Perception changes in their culture, making
A wide range of activities is Iit s~milar to Amer~can culture,
dealt with by modern social psy- WhICh ~as re,:,ealed ill the scores.
chology. Its invasion ol the field I Appl~ed"soclal psy~hol?gy could
of general psychology may be evi- resul! Ill" <l: revolutIOn In human
denced by the many illustrations relatIOns, If the kn?wledge pos-
of how perception is affected by sessed by experts Il1 the field
membership in a certain group. See "Klineberg"-Page 4
Experiments bearing on this top-
ic have shown that coins seem
larger to poor children than to
those of a higher economic status.
The extent of the effect of so-
ciety on the development of c1
child is another problem consia-
ered by social psychologists. Dis-
cussion of individual and group
differences includes the question
of whether personality is related
to natio.nal origin. Research has
been made on people's attitudes
and opinions, particularly the
content analysis of progaganda.
The problem of leadership is also
discussed, under the general topic
of social interaction.
Group's Influence Important
The influence of membership is
a i'face-to-face group" on an indi-
vidual's behavior was also men-
tioned by Dr. Klineberg. Other
problems include that of social
pathology, of which prejudice is
an important subdivision. Finally,
politics and international' rela-
tions are a field in which this so-
cial science plays an increasingly
important r?le. .
One of the prominent charac-
teristics of ;5ocial psychology is
its comparative method. Its re-
cent use of experimentation sup-
plants the former belief that. this
was impossible when dealing
with complexities of human be-
havior. The practicality of this
field is illustrated by its aim to
I<extend its approach out of the
laboratory and into society."
""Experiment" Info
Available Nov. 28
Have you been thinking about
taking a trip to Europe in the
near future? Well, for all those
interested, the campus division of
the Experiment in International
Living, which has headquarters in
Putney, Vt., is holding an open
meeting on November 28 at 7:00
p.m. in New London Hall. At this
time, movies and slides will be
featured. In addition, a member of
the Experiment will· speak about
the group.
The Experiment, for those who
may not already know, is an or-
ganization which sends students
to various countries. There the
student lives with a family for
half of the summer and takes a
camping trip on bicycle around
the country for the remaining
half .. During this second part of
the summer, most students at
some time or other have a chance
to see Paris or London and spend
much of their time in these cities.
The following list includes those
CC students who have taken ad-
vantage of this marvelous oppor-
tunity to live abroad: Joan TrUS-
COtt,1 Elizabeth Babbott, Ronica
Williams, Ann Andrews, Joy
Wuesthoff, Monique Maisonpierre,
Patricia Roth, Beverly Benenson,
Mary Merkle; Rusty Katz, NancY
Bath, and Barbara Goldman.
by 1IiarJorie Stem
Praises Virtuosity,
of Francescatti
were delightful to the ear, and ac- I'
curatelyexecuted, but stylistically I If Your Clothes
they were very similar. Much Are Not
more exciting was the Tzigane of
Ravel, which closed the recital. Becoming to
The work abounds in difficulties,
thoroughly mastered by Mr. Fran- I You
cescatti; land the stirring, gypsy
rhythms and meiody made it a They Should Be- ,
piece worthy of any recital pro- coming to I
gram.
Mr. Balsam, the acompanist and Shalett's 1
a concert pianist in his own right,
is to be congratulated for his su- .j(o~=:::::=====:::::==~perb sense ot balance and for be- ~
ing a first fB:te musician.
COl'll'lECTlCVT COLLE'CE IVEIF'Swednesday, November 15, 1950
MARY LORETTA SHOP
Abbie T. CUrley
Alteratlon~lntertor DecorallnC'
SO;State S~reet, GoldAmhh Block
New London, Conn.
Telephone 2-4992 '
Faculty Hobby Investigation
Discloses Grapes, Penguins
by zan lIfink and Allie Weihl and the Father' D5 ay program of
As you gazed across the foot- last year. In order to continu hltratnt Mr e mslights at the handsome, young, rarmng, . S~ider takes voice
collegiate-looking tenor onstage, ~essons from ~ss Leslie, a mem-
wasn't it a bit difficult to associate a~rliOtyfo~r mIUSICdi?epartment.His. . IS a so rected towards
him W;th your 10:20 EnglIsh lit. criticism, for he is music critic on
cou~e. Or, as you raced through the New London Day. Moreover
the lIbrary tr~mg to get hold of M.r. Strider is dramatically in:
the last book III the reserve room cllned, anI}will appear inW' d
on art history, did you realize that Candle's next play. 19 an
the librarian herself could enlight- T h .
en you on the subject of art his- ou~ of Erm
tory and architecture-and that MISSAlice Ramsay adds a touch
she could also show you the rudi- of .the .old Irish with her hobby,
ments of sailing or jewelry mak- WhICh IS Irislj drama and litera-
ing or Italian embroidering? A ture. She has a large collection of
jew mmutes spent with several books and articles on the Irish
members of our faculty will r'e- theater and Irish poets, and also
veal that they have many other owns some ortglnal'Power O'Mal-
things on their minds in addition le~ etchings. Recently a friend of
to the fields in which they work MISS Ramsay's published a book
or mstruct on the Abbey Theater. This uook,
M Iclans In Our Midst selected by the Irish. Book-of-the-
us ' . _ month Club, deals WIth a theater
Robert E. Lee Strider IS the en- group originally started by Yeats
gaging and talented singer. His and Lady Gregory among others
m~sical career began back in his More recent me'mbers ittCIUd~
CrimSon days, when.1l.e was a Sara Allgood and Barry Eitzger-
member. of the Harvard Glee ald, who left the' Abbey players to
Club. Since then he has always perform in' Hollywood. Miss Ram-
had an interest in music, with par- say, who was born in Ireland near
ticular emphasis on choral music. Londonderry, has returned to her
This later fact is noteworthy be- home ten times. A true Irtshwom-
cause Mr. Strider's wife happened an, she hopes to visit the land of
to be a member of the Radcliffe Eire again soon.
Ch~ral Society. Both Mr. and Mrs. From Ireland we go to Michi-
St!lder a:e.memb.ers. of the Pales- gan, where visiting professor
trtna society, a smgmg grou!? on Stanley Smith successfully raises
campus WhICh 1?erforms semI-an· grapes on his farm. But this is
nually. Mr. Stnder has s~ng in just a sideline to Mr. Smith's
several college pro d u c t Ion. s, main interest, which at present is
among them an operetta ~WhICh a history and textbook of the
was performed three years ago, songs of Robert Burns. Mr. Smith
has collected a great deal of ma-
terial, much of it from the Mar·
gan library in New ,York. He has
approximately a hundred songs
which are to be incorporated into
his book. Although he has been
I
11 Bank St. working on this project for over
fifteen years, Mr. Smith has also
managed to translate a volume of
I
s the Greek poet, Pindar. Another
hoes by long.time interest is that of pho-
"Sandler of BostOD~ tography, in which.. Mr. Smith in-
I
dulges sporadically. Mainly a field
photographer, he will shortly be
" .4.s YO" LiJU Them" seen doing shots around campus.
I One of the most active members~.==::::==::::===::::::=:::'~of our staff is Miss Hazel John-
son, our librarian. At present she
is concentrating on two projects-
one of them being improvements
in the library lighting and color
scheme, and the other being in the
cataloguing of the fine-art collec-
tion at the Lyman Allyn Museum.
Miss Johnson is the capable
lady who knows the fine points of
embroidery, sailing, jewelry-mak.
ing, and art history, in which she
does a great deal of r.eading. The
YWCA also commands much of
Miss Johnson's time-she helps
formulate the recreational pro-
gram for the New London and
Waterford Y·Teens besides being
a member of the YWCA board.
Theater and dance claim a great
deal of Miss Johnson's attention,
and she attends play openings in
New Haven every' week. Miss
Johnson's varied interests are due,
In a large part, to her job. She
see ''Faculty Hobbies"-Page 5
Strictly Soph
Ventures. Told
In Newspaper
Of the sophomores, by the soph-
omores,. and for the sophomores
... it's here. Sophology, long-
awaited by the class of '53, proved
to be even better than expected
Begun by the class 01 '51, Soph-
ology is now in its third year, and
still going strong!
The issue of November 10 may,
perhaps, be no great shakes on lit-
erary merit, but it is not, after all,
set up as a rival to Quarterly.
What makes Sophology outstand-
ing is its wide coverage-more
names per column inch than any
known rival! This is the paper
which can draw the sophomore
class together by enabling mem-
bers of the class to get acquainted
with each other.
The largest single feature of
Sophology is the section of short
items about individuals who have
done something, however insigni-
ficant or irrelevant, which class-
mates find interesting. Other col-
umns cover the sophomore of the
month, and 'Over 21" serves as a
guide to little-known places to
spend a Saturday night. Items in
the rest of the paper include a
sports column, a feature on soph
transfers, a poem about a some-
what weird weekend, and a car-
toon.
The staff of Sophology consists
of Frances Wilcox, editor; Phyllis
Dechter, features editor; Mary
Ireland, assistant features editor;
Joan Rudberg, business manager;
Kit Gardner, advertising manag-
er; and Elaine Friedlund, art di·
rector. Besides the staff listed, reo
porters in each sophomore dorm
contIibuted items to the paper.
Profile
Subject of this week's profile,
and a very enterprising one at
that, is one of the latest additions
to the faculty-Mr. James R.
Baird, visiting lecturer in English.
The owner of a charming Tennes-
see drawl, (Campbell County, that
is), and a genuine crew cut, Mr.
Baird might easily be mistaken
for one of the Yalies we see float-
ing around the campus occasion-
ally.
As a matter of fact, he was a
Yalie not so long ago, having ob-
tained both his Masters Degree
and Ph.D. at that renowned insti-
tution. 011. yes, he received a BA
too, from the Univefsity of Ten-
nessee.
Has Taught Elsewhere
As far as teaching experience is
concerned, Mr. Baird has taught
at the University of Tennessee,
and, last summer, at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii in Honolulu. Why
he found this type of instruction
very interesting we can easily un-
derstand, since his students were
of Chinese, Korean, and Japanese
ancestry, and their backgrounds
were quite different from those of
Connecticut students. Mr. Baird
also mentioned how eager his pu-
pils were to obtain full statehood,
which is expected this year.
The extent of Mr. Baird's trav-
els does not stop with merely Ha-
waii, however. Most of us would
turn green with envy to have done
the glObe-trotting this unusual
man has to his credit. Two sum-
mers ago he studied in Europe,
and during his flve years in the
United States Navy he voyaged to
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Reviewer
Sen~itivity
by Natalie Bowen
A consistently high degree of
virtuosity coupled with an equally
great sensitivity of interpretative
power is a rare phenomena found
in relatively few artists. Zino
Francescatti, in 'his violin recital
last Thursday evening, easily es·
tablished himself as one of those
few.
The technical feats which Fran-
cescatti tossed off so effortlessly
made one's eyes widen. His sus-
tained double stops never wav-
ered from true pitch; the double
octaves at the end of the Vitali-
Charlier Chaconne might have
been single notes, so flawlessly
were they tuned; and his very de-
pendable right arm had complete
control of its weight, so that a
steady, unwavering tone was pro-
duced on long melodic phrases
without inexplicable changes,in
dynamics. This firmness of tone
did not, however, exist when the
mute was applied for La Fille aux
Cheveux de Lin. The melody, al-
though beautifully pianissimo,
was jumpy and lacked smooth·
ness. Whether or not this was a
______________ purely mechanical difficulty, I
cannot say.
Evening's High Point
The high point of the evening
was the Kreutzer Sonata, al-
though Ravel's Tzigane offered
some potent arguments on its
own behalf. Memorable were Mr.
Francescatti's cleanness of articu·
lation in the f3'st movements, and
the rich sonority and varying
shades of expressiveness in the
Andante with Variations.
The five Kreisler compositions
Auerbach Majors Coffee
Scheduled for Nov. 16
E!'tlng,
All present and prospective
Auerbach majors are cordial-
ly invited to attend a coffee
givE:n by the Economics de-
partment on Thursday, NoV.
16, in the Fanning faculty
lounge at 7:15 p.m.
If
A.B.C. FILM CO.
74 Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store
Students!
10% Discount
On All Photographic Purchases
Fair Trade 1\lerehandis0 Excluded
Developing and Printing
24 Hour Service
VICfORIA SHOPPE
Modern Corsetry
and
FIne LIngerie
243 State Stroot, New London
p..,Tbree
JAMES R. BAIRD
the Marianas, the Marshal 15·
lands, and the Carol Islands.
where he was ln~ctor of Civil
Affairs. He also gave lectures in
Japan.
His first year in the avy was
spent in the Military Intelligence
-solving codes!
American Tradition
When asked why he decided to
teach, our personality of the week
gave a very Jull and gratifying
answer. He feels that by teaching
he is continuing the American tra-
dition. It is his contribution to
life, more than business would be.
He enjoys meeting his students
and helping them to achieve a bet-
ter understanding of their prob-
lems. He chose to teach English
because it is the most inclusive of
all subjects- a record of all sorts
of ideas, political, scientific, and
artistic.
In his leisure time, Mr. Baird
finds his aesthetic tastes run in
fhe field of music. He is also an
enthusiastic devotee of sports-
swimming, sailing, and hiking.
Academic Pro. Will Be
Di~cussed Next Friday
Student Faculty Forum will
meet Wednesday, November 29, in
Windham living room at 7:30. The
discussion, in which both the stu-
dents and faculty will participate,
will concern the rules for academ-
ic probation. Everyone is invited,
so please join the'group that eve-
ning to air your views about pro·
bation rules.
Miss O'Neill's Shop
:tor your
Knitting Yarnll
43 Green St.
ELEANOR
SHOP
1
AUI~orized Agene" for
Botany Yarns
Knitting Accessories
Sportswear
Womraih Circulating
Library
I
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp,
m;ut J.igbtuOU5t 3Jnn
Recommended. by Gourmet's Golde to Good
Sliver CIrcle and J)UJtcsn HInes
Entertalmnent in the Melody Lounge Nightly OTTO AIl\'IETTI
Ladles' and Gents' Tallor
86 State Street
Over Kresge's 5 & 10c store
Tel. 7395
DANCING SATURDAY NIGlffS 9·1
Open All Year 'Round
New London. COnn..Comfortable Booms
Tel. 4331
l!;=========~,
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MALLOVE'S
74 State St. Tel. 7519
Shwiffs Select Three
From Sophomore Class
. The Shwiffs selected three new
members at their meeting Mon-
day night. Those who were chosen
after the tryouts are all sopho-
mores: Marion Streett, Jill Om-
dortt. and Judy Whitla.
Lackey Wins Tennis Tourney; Klineberg
E. Monzert Cops 2nd Contest W_on_'In_ned_f'_o=_p_a._e T_WO_' ---_
A new star arose in the tennis sides are to be commended. It is a
world last week. Without benefit pleasure to see a goalie who
of lace panties or the finances of comes out to meet an oncoming
______________ Bobby Riggs, M. K. Lackey won forward when the situation ~alls
the Connecticut All-College Ten- for it. Lois Keating and MIdge
Dis Tournament. Previously kept Briggs performed well in this re-
under wraps this dark horse of spect, Helen Fricke and Shirley
the racquet~rs made her debut Sly, the Junior goalies, made ef-
against the steady playing Bunny fective use of their feet in kicking
Newbold. M. K. reached the finals out prospective goals. It is to be
by defeating E. J. Jarvis. and Bun- noted that neither girl played
ny eliminated Meeky Maisonpi- goalie before this year.
erre. Congratulations, M. K. Hope \\!hat's More The Seniors Score The testing of leaders for nor-
you far~ as well in the spring. The senio~.Sophomore hockey mal behavior might be still an-
Effie Monzert distinguished her- game went to the Seniors. The other application of the present
self by winning the Freshmen- Seniors, after having trouble field- knowledge possessed by psychol- -:============::;
Transfer Tournament. In three ex- ing a team, certainly picked a ogists. This could further inter- .;.
citing sets she won over Grace good one. Phyl McCarthy scored national agreement by assuring (01
Metz, runner up. Some good ten- the only goal of the game and gave that foreign ministers would be HOTEL MABREY'S
nis was played in this tournament, the Seniors a one to nothing vic- more concerned with world prob- RESTAURANT ....
but there were many defaults. tory. The Sophomores were near lems than with their own "ego! I
Now don't misunderstand us. the Senior goal often, but could problems." The
Freshmen and Transfers, we real- not get the 'ball past the Senior Dr. Klineberg also mentioned "F' . F d" i. hdl inest ui 00
rze your sc e .u es were, over- goalie, Marge Potter. Guess those the common argument as to i
crowded. We nope there 11 be Seniors aren't so old after all. . which sex is better. He maintains Served
more time in the spring; don't that, even though women are at I,.1'
f t
to sl M htl Ef in a delightful atmosphere
orge a sign up. eanw ue, - present the "largest minority
fi t b t I t
d! by candlelight, in the cm;y
e. you are 0 e congra u a e . group' ," there is "no evidence for
A h
Perk w' warmth of the fireplace.
rc er CAr er- UlS an inborn superiority 'Of either
Although the archery class has sex over the other." In other Dancing Open year round I'
many beginners and the scores of words, modern' psychological Phone 5072
the competition were not too measurements can find no Signifi-I'~'=========-====~"
sharp, a Freshman, Jan Parker, cant differences between the abil-
turned in an excellent score to ities of the sexes. S ....."""..·;·..",..........""......•..",,·........."·"..'m
win the tournament. Her scores ::,;were: at 40 yards, 123, and at 30 Dr. Klineberg's lecture was the l ! CHEZ ARNOLD ~
yards, 158. Kunkel, Bram, and first in a series of three offered by , ,
g,,§~:::~:::;:~ ~#::S;§:%~,;,I 8::¥X.fif::sl ,
Last Wednesday the first soccergame was kicked off and ended in SHOES FOR ~ When in Town Try Our ~
an unfortunate tie. -Both teams CAMPUS § Soda Fountain and Complete §
said wait till next year. Some ex- AND DRESS ~ Luncheonette ~
cellent playing, however, was can. John Elion ~ 115 Bank St. Tel. 2-1402 ~
tributed by Esu Cleveland, Fresh- ~ ~ Air Condltioned ~
man halfback. Zealous Nelles, 115 State St. 0,...,,,..,,,·,..,,,,,,....,,,,,,..,,..,....·....,,..,,,..,......,!tJ
Junior goalie, flip-flopped all over
the backfield skillfully enough to I
make some very good saves. The
final score was 2-2. Boo Hoo. (Jr.
Editors)
Again a Junior Win
In a very exciting game, made
more so by the spectators (great-
ly appreciated) cheering for both
teams, the Juniors gained a nar-
row victory in hockey. Notable
was the passing of the Freshman
forward line which just missed be-
ing perfect. If the forwards had
played a little closer to each oth-
er, it is doubtful that these passes
could have been stopped. As it
was, the Freshman line scored
one goal while the JUniors were
making two. The goalies of both
your Favorite Sheet
Takes Vacation Too!
NEWS wlJl not be published
again until December 6 be-
cause 01 the Thanksgi~'ing
holidays.
could be put to use. The insult to
the Japanese by the anti-Oriental
immigration laws need not have
occurred, as "probably one of the
steps on the road to Pearl Har-
bor." There would also be no ex-
cuse for the common saying,
"America is wonderful, but ... '',
because the race situation com-
monly referred to by the qualifi-
cation would -nct exist.
stacles to the acceptance of ap-
plied social psychology. Dr.
Klineberg's thir~ address here, on
November 3D, WIll cover the ques.
.tion of applying psychology to the
problem of international under-
standing.
ENNI~ SHOP
Distinctive Millinery
289 State St. New Londo.
Complete Selection
Of Classical & Popular Records
Rosemarie's
Luncheonette
Free Delivery Service
Minimum of $2
FASHION
FARMS
INC.
Tel. 911:l11
405 WILLIAMS STREET
The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State Street
Complete College
Sportswear Department
Ask for it either way .. '. bath
trade-marks mean the same thing.
80nlED, UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCK-COLA COMPANY BY
~oca·Cola Bottling Company of New London, Inc.
e 1950, Th, Coca·Colo Compony
WE DELIVER
-j
!
I
I
,I
M. K. LACKEY
Speedball This Fall
In the class speedball competi-
tion there have been two games.
The Juniors beat the Freshmen
and then went on to. defeat
the Sophomores. The Sophomores
took an early lead, but. the
Juniors, playing without the ser-
vices of Ruth Gardner and Sue Fi-
field, gathered six points on a
drop kick by Geordie Albree and
two scoring passes to Mary .L.
Hadden and Jane Gerhardt. Ann
Wilson played very well for the
Sophomores, as did Marty Payne.
New Members of Dance Group
New members of Dance Group
are; Barbara Harris '54, Effie
Monzert '54, Joan Herman '54,
Conny Guarnaccia '54, Pam Mad-
dox '54, Anne Knox '52, Mary
Merkel '51.
An interclass rifle competition
is being held this week, with to-
morrow the last day for entries.
Thursday at 10:30 is the last
chance to prove your shooting
ability. Anyone, in any class,
whether she's taking rifle now or
not. is welcome to compete.
622 Williams St.
Wool Skirts
$5.95 and Up
Sweaters
Hadley Cashmere,
$12.95 . $15.95
Perry & Stone
Jewelers since 1865
LEA TIlER GOODS-NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
296 State Street
~--
I
I
CAMPUS DAffiY BAR AND
RESTAURANT
The House of Good Food
~ll r D~E'S'-l
I Individual Pizza !
,Anchovy, Hamburg, Cheese,!
I - I! etc. iI Have a Dorm II I PIZZA PARTY I
I I Call Dante'. 5805 I
___________ ••• . ,.: .:._,, o __ .!
•IF YOU DON'T HAVE MONEY TO BURN
come in and see
our high fashions
at low prices
bernards STATE STREET
,
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Professors' Interests Include Photography and Dance ~~;t~~Sthb';;:;;~c~~~~";nh~~~
C
tinued from :Page Three) Mi Pdf th technique of Dance (which. by the
( on S5 on 0 e gym/department, by watching the penguins. She pressed glassware in the Powder way, she tbok from Sophie Mas-
es and touc;hes, in a small way, has been a photography fan for thought this was a pretty good and Shot pattern. This sideline be- 10\1,')was a great help in her ap-
th work of' rwenty-ftve depart- years. It all .started when she was idea and has been interested in gan when someone gave her one preciation of its intricacies
t e ts here at college, and conse- here as a student and the physl them ever since. Oh, yes, these are goblet in that style. She liked it so ";::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
~::ntIY feels 1ha~ if she knew 1a: cal education majors filmed a not real penguins that she col- well she began to cO~lect it.
little bit about things they would movie as a project. Miss Pond be- lects, but only the make-believe Miss Wheeler, of the Zoology
ve more meanmg for her. She . .. ones. She lives in constant anxiety Department says her hobby cen-
~:Iieves that having ~ome Insight came mtereste.d I~ still ph~togra. that someone wiI give her a real ters around 'an interest in modern
. to a field or professdon makes It phy after this Introduction to one some day. • dance. She took a course in it
~l the more intereating-c-there- filming and has since done much Not a member of tha faculty. when she was here, but it wasn't
for she takes .every opportunity to with it. Many of you will remem- but someone we all know, is Miss until the School of Dance opened
learn somethmg about new Inter- bel' the 1949 Connecticut Colle e Chase of the Bookstore. Miss here several sumr;ners ago that
ests .. g Chase is a native of Vermont, and she really became interested. The
. f th f 1 calendar with various s c e n e s is interested in anything to do first summer the school was at
A other member 0 e acu ty, ..n around campus. The pictures In with her home state. She is the CC, she took a course in the tech-
that calendar were entirely Miss very lucky possessor of several of nique of the Dance. In the sum-
Pond's work. She has also done Robert Frost's first editions, many mel'S since, Miss Wheeler has not
much work for the Alumnae mag- of which are autographed. She al- taken any courses, but she has al-
azine and many pictures for pub- so has an extensive collection of ways come up for the various per-
licity purposes for the college.
Miss Pond does her own develop-
ing, enlarging, and printing of
films. As if this hobby weren't
time-consuming enough, she also
has collected stamps for many
years!
WNLC
WICH
WONS
1490.k.c.
1400 y.c.
1410 k.c.
\
Moran's Shoe Box
BeautifUl Shoes for Women
11 Green St.
KNITTING YARNS
100% Vlrgtn Wool
at
HOME .ARTS CORNER
9 Union 8b'eet
Phone 4269
A BITE TO EAT AND
SOMETHING SWEET
Bill's Star Dairy Bar
WE DELIVER
Penguins Collected
Lots of people collect things,
but we fan into a new one today.
Miss' Hazelwood of the English
Department collects penguins in
all sizes and shapes. She also has
many books about them, and she
even, received a record by Morton
Gould about them. How did this
hobby start? Well, ten or so years
ago she came across a line in a
play to the effect that a character
was going off to the zoo to relax
TeL 2-6853
455 Williams Street
f
Let us get your
.Airline Reservations
11 for you
flj ;'" ~/~, ('"~....... --:;:::::. . '(\. ------/ - ;~~
,\ /_(
. -
~
• Next time you're flying
, . anywhere, turn all your an-
\ noytng problems of reserva-
tions and accommodauons
over to us - and we'll do
the worrying! Reservations
made on all Airlines to all
United states points and
abroad. No extra charge for this
service. Come in. or phone - we'd
like to help. Our numb~r-5313!
,
Connecticut
ON THE AIR
Tues., Nov. 21, WNLC 8:00 p.m.
Sat., NoV. 25, WONS 11:30 a.m.
Connecticut College Conversa-
tion. Miss Dorothy Bethurum and
Mr. Robert Strider. "The Interna-
tional Conversation of University
Professors: of English."
Thurs., Nov. 23, WNLC 3:15 p.m.
Colleg~ Student Hour. Rose-
mary Luke and Ann Emmons.
"Junior Year Abroad in Mexico
and France."
Sat., NoV. 25, WICR 10:30 a.m.
Trippe into Story land. Mimi
Trippe.
Sat., NoV. 25, WNLC 10:45 a.m·t
S tor y la n d Express. Mimi
Trippe.
a'plan's
TRAVEL BUREAU
PHONE nlJ
I]) STATE STRUT NEW lONDON
Here's a formula for fine feathers on a featherweight budget:
~ultiply your wardrobe by adding Judy Bond blouses! Result:
undivided attention for you, a big "plus" for' your savings.
~ ~~ I~;T?~T~~E~ EVERYWHERE
See them at GENUNGS
Jud. B 5 B,oodwoy, New York 18, N. Y.ond, Inc., Dept. F, 137
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
,
Number 6•••THE TURTLE
"I should neuer
have stuck
my neck out!"
• They had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast
a pace with those quick-trick cigarette tests! A fast puff ... a swift sniff •••
a quick inhale ... a rapid exhale. Terrapin's head was spinning-
didn't know if he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his own
speed - decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,
how could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fast?
And he was right, too! That's why we suggest:
The sensible test .. , the 3D-Day Camel Mildness Test, which
simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke -
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only
Camels - for 30 days in your "T'Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste) we believe you'll know why ...
More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigareHe!
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Happy Thanksgiving
L. LEWIS and Co.
Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
142 State Street
Caught on Campus
by Pat Wardley
Wednesday Only Romma Logan, daughter of the the agenda for the' following
Rachel and the Stranger head of ee's own art department week. Undaunted, her would-be
plus and a member of the class of '53, i swain volunteered to write the
Every Girl Should Be l\[arried announced her engagement Satur- paper for her if he could be as-
Thurs., Fri., Sat. day to Henry Woodbridge. a sen- sured of her com~any. At last re-
Rocky Mountains tor-at Yale, and a Zeta Psi As yet. Iports, he had obtained ~ll the nee-
I
plus due to the draft, wedding plans essary books from the library, and
Ca~ed for Romma are indefinite. Ihad started on the introduction.
Sun., 1J1on., Tues., I Id ' bet" t lthII\1y Blue Heaven (technicolor) Carol Todd, a sophomore in t wall n t e onnec lCU WI .
plus Plant has a claim to fame few out:
Johnny-Holiday can 'make. Her brother-In-law, Mr. Cranz and his seven league
"============='1 whose stage name is Anthony stride.
Drexel,l..vm play Rudolph Valen- Mr. Haines twisting his key
tino in a movie on his life soon to chain.
be released. Suspicions of thisefact Miss Tuve's habit of slamming
were first aroused by two juniors doors after swooping into class-
wandering about the dorm who rooms.
spotted pictures in Carol's room Mr. Mayhew's thumping stick
reminding them. and 41h feet.
The Chivalry Really Ain't Dead Mr. I Logan and his famous,
Section.-One popular member of "Good morning, everyone!"
the Grace Smith clan was recently l\1iss Bethurum's lilting laugh.
invited to a widely-heralded foot- Mr. Baird's, "If you please."
I ball week-end at a nearby men's Madame Editor came up with a
I
college. Unlike some of the more choice o'ne in Monday night's flur'l
eager of us existing on this cam- ry of headline-writing. Try to fig-
pus, she demurely refused the In- ure it out. We ean't, quite. . . . I
Ivitation on grounds of having a "You can't use present for fu-lengthy paper and two quizzes on ture because that means past!"
GARDE
Starts Wed. Nov. 15
Joan Fontame and Robert Ryan
BORN TO BE BAD
arso
Edmond O'Br-ien and Mark stevens
Between l\lidni,ght and Dawn
Sunday Thru Tuesday
Abbott and Costello In the
FOREIGN LEGION -
also
SADDLE TRMIP
In 'j'echntcotor
Years Ago
(Continued from Page One)
take care of lighting; Marguerite
Hoadley heads the prop commit-
tee; Betsy Gosselin will see to the
costumes; Mary Harrison directs
the publicity campaign; Ann Hotz
will handle make-up: and Diane
Robinson will act as prompter.
Miss Margaret Hazlewood will di-
rect the production.
It will be noticed that the per-
formances of Years Ago falls on
the weekend of the Sophomore
Hop.
Aerial Commercial Industrial
Portraiture
Robert L.Perry
Photographer
96 Huntington St., New London
Tel. 2-3383
The Pink Cricket
235 State Street
A Bite to Eat
and
Something Sweet
Always trade at
STA'RR~S
As Connecticut College Students Ha.ve DOlle Before You
• Drugs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
• Magazines • Cigarettes
TWO DELI\I'ERIES TO DORl\I DAn:Y
FIL:US PROCESSED BY l\IASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
(,'HAltGE ACCOUr;:TS CHECKS CASHED
STARR BROS., INC.
Rexall Drug' Store
Phone 2-4461 110 Slate St.
LOUISE SANFORD
AUBURN '51
